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Abstract - The use of solvent effects on reactivities in the diaqnosis of 
inorqanic substitution mechanisms is discussed, and the converse approach, 
the use of reactions of known mechanism to.probe solvent structural proper
ties, ment:Loned. .Solvent effects on reactivity trends can be analysed into 
initial state and transition state components by the use of appropriate 
therm6dynamic parameters for the reactant(s). Such an analysis has been 
carried out for a varietvof Substitutions at inorganic centres, for example 
cobalt(III), iron(II), and platinum(II), and for peroxodisulphate oxidation 
of iron(II) species. 

INTRODUCTION 

The establishment of solvent effects on reactivities was carried out many decades ago in 
efforts to establish mechanisms of substitution at carbon centres. This approach was subse
quently extended to substitution at a few other ~-block elements, and then to substitution 
in inorganic complexes. Meanwhile one or two inorganic reactions of established mechanism 
were being employed to probe solvent structural properties, in non-aqueous and in mixed 
aqueous media. Many years ago solvent effects on reactivities in some orqanic systems were 
analysed irito their initial state and transition state comporients in order to qain qreater 
insight into mechanisms. Subsequently this approach was extended to ~-element compo\lnds, 
and then to inorqanic complexes. We shall follow this chronoloqically-based sequence in the 
discussion which follows. 

MECHANISM DIAGNOSIS 

The early qualitative ideas of Hughes and Inqold were applied in a quantitative manner by 
Grunwald a0d Winstein (1) to the problern of distinguishing between dissociative and associa
tive meohanisms of substitution at carbon. Subsequent extension to substitution at halides 
of other ~-block elements is indicated in Table 1, which shows the substrates and solvent 
sensitivity parameter ~· 

TABLE 1. Grunwald-Winstein ~ values for ~-element Substitutions 

Bond Compound ~ 

Carbon-chlorine t-Butyl chloride 1.00 } (1) 
Carbon-bromine t-Butyl bromide 0.9 

Phosphorus-chlorine (MezN) 2POCl 0~3 (2) 

Sulphur-chlorine MezN.SOzCl 0.7 (3) 

Boron-bromine MesN.BHzBr 0.6 (4) 

Lanqford hinted at the poseible usefulness of this analysis of solvent effects in diagnosing 
mechanisms of SUbstitution at halogeno-cobalt(III) complexes (5). Since then the correlation 
of Substitution rates with Grunwald-Winstein eolvent Y values has been used for several tran
sition metal centree, as indicated by the examples listed in Table 2. 

Applications have also been reported in organemetallic chemistry, for example in establishinq. 
mechanisms of isomerisation of haloalkene complexes of platinum(O) to halovinyl derivatives 
(15). wben correlation with! values is impracticable, correlations with other parameters, 
for example with Reichardt's ~T parameter in oxidative additions to ~-IrCl(CO) (PPhs) 2 , 
may prove informative (16). 
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Table 2. Grunwald-Winstein ~ values for transition metal complex Substitu
tions 

Bond 

Cobalt(III)-chloride 

Rhodium(III)-chloride 

Iridium(III)-chloride 

Chromium(III)-chloride 

Ruthenium(II)-chloride 

Palladium(II)-chloride 

Rhenium(IV)-bromide 

Manganese(I)-bromide 

SOLVENT STRUCTURE 

complex 

cis-[Co(enl2Cl2l+ etc. 

trans-[Rh(dmgH)2(N02lCll-

trans-[Ir(en)zClzl+ 

[Cr (NHs) sC1] 2+ 

[Ru(NHs)sCll+ 

[Pd(Et~dien)Cl]+ 

[ReBrsl 2 -

cis-[Mn(CO)~Brzl-

~ 

0.25-0.35 (6) 

0.32 (7) 

0.3 (8) 

0.12 (9) 

0.23 (10) 

0.4 { (11) 
(12) 

-0.55 (13) 

0.3 (14) 

In order to probe solvent structure one needs a reaction of known mechanism whose rate is 
sensitive to changes in solvent environment. Aquation of cobalt(III) complexe.s or formation 
of nickel(II) complexes (dissociative), and Substitution at square-planar d 8 complexes (asso
ciative) have been or are potentially useful. Aquation of the Fe(5N02phenla 2+ cation,whose 
activation volume indicates a dissociative mechanism (17), is useful here as rates are parti
cularly sensitive to changes in solvent medium. Aquation at cobalt(III) or low-spin iron(II) 
centres reflects structure breaking and making in t-butyl aldohol + water mixtures (lS),while 
the reaction of nickel(II) with bipy or pada reflects solvent structural properties in both 
non-aqueous and mixed aqueous media (19). These reactions, and substitution at the 
Pd(Et~dien)cl+ cation, show an interesting correlation between reaction rate and the Gibbs 
excess function of mixing, ~. of the solvent components at least in wat~r-rich "typically 
aqueous" (GE positive; TSE>HE) mixtures (12,20). 

INITIAL STATE AND TRANSITION STATE SOLVATION 

Further progress in understanding solvent effects on reactivity requires dissection of the 
composite rate constant trends into their component initial state and transition state solva
tion trends. This was first attempted for solvolysis of t-butyl chloride (21). The results 
of this analysis, for enthalpies, are illustratedfor alcohol + water mixtures in Figure 1. 
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Fig. 1. Initial state and tran.sition state effects in solvolysis of 
t-butyl chloride in alcohol + water mixtures. 
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This shows that initial state effects are greater than transition state effects, as did a 
similar analysis on volumes for solvolysis of benzyl chloride (22). 
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Similar conclusions were subsequently reached for the Mensahutkin reaction of trimethylamine 
with methyl iodide (23), and for the reaction of tetraethyltin with mercury(II) chloride (24). 
Extension to an inorganic complex Substitution reaction, that of Pt(bipy)Cl2 with thiourea 
(25), is detail.ed in Figura 2, which shows the variation with solvent composition of the 
chemical potantials of the reactants and of the Gibbs activation function ~G+, all expressed 
in terms of the solvent Operator ßm. Here again the initial state solvation changes dominate 
over the transition state solvation changes. 

Fig. 2. Initial state and transition state effects in Substitution of 
thiourea at Pt(bipy)cl2 in aqueous dioxan. 

A = ßmAG+; B = ßm~~(tu); C = ßm~*; D = ßm~~(Ptii); E = ßm~~(is) 

Thus far we have restricted ourselves to reactions involving uncharged molecules, whose 
enthalpies of transfer or chemical potential changes can be observed fairly directly and 
satisfactorily. However the majority of inorganic complexes are charged, as are many poten
tial nucleophiles. Now the estimation of transfer properties for reactants is complicated 
by the difficulties in establishing single ion values, in which process it is necessary to 
make assumptions, sometimes on none too firm foundations. Nonetheless it is often possible 
to make qualitative deductions even if these cannot be expressed quantitatively with confi
dence. This is illustrated by Figura 3, in which solvent effects on the reaction of 
Fe(bipyls 2+ with cyanide are analysed into initial and transition state components on two 
different bases for transfer parameters for the iron(II) cation (different assumptions regard
ing the cyanide ion only make a small difference here). Regardless of assumption, the solvent 
effect on reactivity is a small resultant of similar solvation effects on the iron(II) moiety 
of the initial state and of the transition state; the hydrophobic periphery of this complex 
dominates (26). 

The mercury(II)-catalysed aquation of the Co(NHslsC12+ cation provides another example where 
small changes in rate constant with solvent composition are the result of large but almest 
identical initial state and transition state effects. However in mercury(II)-catalysed 
aquation of the ReC1& 2- anion initial state effects are twice as large as transition state 
effects (Figura 4). 

The results of these solvent effects on reactivity dissections are summarised in Table 3, 
which also shows the results of our preliminary studies of (outer-sphere) peroxodisulphate 
oxidation of low-spin iron(II) species. The majority of the results presented refer to 
mixed aqueous solvents; the reactions of Mo(CO)-(bipy) with such nucleophiles as triphenyl 
phosphine, cyanide, and azide are currently being assessed for similar treatment in a range 
of non-aqueous solvents. While it is possible to derive transfer parameters more or less 
satisfactorily for reactant species, it is of course not possible to derive these directly 
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Fiq. 3. Initial state and transition state effects in cyanide attack at 
Fe(bipy) 82+ in aqueous methanol. Graph (a) uses Fell chemical potantials 
calculated by van Meter and Neumann (27) 1 qraph (b) uses Feil chemical 
potantials derived from Fe(bipy) 9 (BPh-) 2 solubilities. 

A = 6m~&(CN-) 1 B = 6mAG*1 C = 6m~(Fe11 )1 D = 6m~&(is)f E = 6m~* 
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Fiq. 4. Initial state and transition state effects in the mercury(II)
catalysed aquation of the ReC1 62- anion (in ethanol + water). 

A = 15m1J&(is) 1 B = \5mlJ&(Hqii) 1 C = 15m1J*I D = 15m1J&(ReiV) 1 E = \5~G* 

Table 3. Summary of initial state/transition state dissections (~G unless 
otherwise stated) 

t-BuCl solvolysis (~) 
C&HsCH2Cl solVolysis (~V) 
Menschutkin MesN + Mei 

MesN + ~2NC&H4CH2Cl 
Et4Sn + HqCl2 (also ~) 
R4Pb + I2 
Pt(bipy)Cl2 + tu 
Pt(4CNpy)2Cl2 +tu 
Fe(bipy)~+ + CN
Co(NHslsC12+ + Hq2+ 

ReCl~- + Hq2+ 
Fe(phen)~+ + s2o~-

is>ts is; ts trends opposed 
is>ts 
is»ts} 
is<ts 
is>ts reactants and ts trends parallel 
is'\lts 
is>>ts} . is>ts reactants (and ts) trends parallel 

~=~=) :~~Yr::~:::~o:r:::~n::::l~:1~d ts 
is>tsj cf. charqes i~ts 
is>ts reactant solvation trends opposed: 

Fe(II)>s2oä-
is<<ts reactant solvation trends equal 

and opposite 

(21) 
(22) 
(23) 
(23) 
(24) 
(28) 
(25) 
(29) 
(26) 

(30) 
(30) 

(30) 
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for transition states. However it is possible in some cases to estimate such transfer para
matere by the use of suitable models for the transition state. This has been attempted in, 
for example, t-butyl Chloride solvolysis by the use of tetraalkylammonium chlorides as 
transition state models (21), andin solvolysis of, and hydroxide attack at, iron (II)
diimine complexes usinq naphthalene and naphthol (31). 
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